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Indianford Dam
Powerhouse Trash
Rack Cleaning
Advertisement
for Bids
Town of Fulton, Rock County, WI
Indianford Dam Powerhouse Intake Dredging and
Trash Rack Cleaning
The Rock-Koshkonong Lake
District
(RKLD)
seeks
a qualified
contractor to perform
Town
Of Fulton,
Rock
County,
WI

routine dam work in support of the governed regulations and SOP; to provide debris
removal
and daily data entryLake
of water
levels(RKLD)
as reported
by USGS;
and updates to
The Rock-Koshkonong
District
seeks
a qualified
the
WDNR and
RKLD according
to policies
and procedures
contractor
to undertake
sediment
removal
and trashprovided.
rack cleaning at

the
Dam located
in thewho
Town
of Fulton
Rock County,
This Indianford
can be an individual
or company
provides
this service.
Water level
Wisconsin.
reporting will need to be done 365 days a year as required by the WDNR.
The powerhouse
The
project involves
wicket the
gates
mechanical
and oppositeexcavation
shore slide gates
and disposal
shall be maintained
of
in
an operable condition.
All organic
will be periodically
removed
from the of
approximately
400 cubic
yardsdebris
of sediment
accumulated
upstream
intake
to
insure
unobstructed
water
discharge.
During
the
spring
and
fall, the trash
the Indianford Dam Powerhouse in the Rock River by construction
of an
racks
are
cleaned
several
times
per
week.
During
summer
and
winter,
the
trash
approximate 100ft long cofferdam.
racks typically remain free of debris, as wicket gates are closed during low flow
periods.

The work will be completed as water levels drop and ice conditions
allow.
Thegates
project
completes
the DNR
mandated
dam inspection
The wicket
are closed
to facilitate
the cleaning
operations.
All organic debris
process from
removed
and the
a 1-year
trash racks
extension
is transferred
was recently
back intogranted
the river downstream
by DNR to from
insure
the
dam.
non-biodegradable
fromplacement,
the trash racks
and properly
best All
weather
conditions materials
exist for removed
cofferdam
excavation
and
disposed
in
onsite
dumpsters.
trash rack inspection/cleaning.
All safety precautions and procedures will be used whenever on the premises with
Deadline
fortosubmitting
proposals
will betoFriday,
December
5th.
no exception
the rules. This
work is subject
inclement
weather and
varying
Proposals
be postmarked
laterequipment
than 12/5/14
mailed
to:said
water levels.must
Appropriate
apparel andno
safety
will beand
required
by the
individual or company. Property will remain locked and secure prior to and after
leaving the premises.
RKLD

ATTN: Brian Christianson, Chairman

Liability insurance will be required.
RKLD
consider either an hourly rate or a
P.O.
Boxwill
6655,
monthly stipend for remuneration
as non-employee
compensation.
Madison,
WI 53716
Deadline for submitting proposals - Must be postmarked no later than Friday,
RKLD
reserves
theand
right
to reject
any and all bids, waive any formalities
December
30, 2016,
mailed
to:

in bidding, or accept the bid or bids which best accomplishes the timely
completion of the final phase of the
RKLD
mandated DNR inspection.
ATTN: Brian Christianson, Chairman
P.O. Box 6655
Madison, WI 53716
RKLD reserves the right to reject any and all bids, waive any formalities in bidding,
or accept the bid or bids which best accomplishes WDNR mandates.

